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Reporting and Assessments 
Yukon Foundation Skills Assessments (YFSAs) Update 
Thank you to those who participated in the marking of the YFSAs this year as well as to those who lead the 
marking groups. The booklets will be returning to schools in the next week. Please keep your eyes open in the 
office for when they arrive so that they can be distributed back to the grades 4 and 7 classroom teachers. ?s:  
Nikki.Krocker@yukon.ca 

Resources for Educators 
Parks Canada Education Programs in Yukon  
Parks Canada welcome teachers and students to national historic sites and National Parks in Yukon. These 
include the S.S. Klondike National Historic Site (Whitehorse), Klondike National Historic Sites (Dawson City), 
and Kluane National Park and Reserve (Haines Junction). Programs are available in both French and English. 
For more information: http://jjewell.yukonschools.ca/parks-canada-yukon.html 
Yukon Playbuilder For Physical Education (PE) Teachers  
All Yukon teachers who sign up using their yesnet email or access their PLAYBUILDER account by Fri., Apr.23 
will be entered into a draw for one of three $50 Gift Certificates for Canadian Tire. PLAYBUILDER provides: 
 sets of PE lesson plans for each grade from Grade 1 – Grade 10 
 all lesson plans are linked to BC/Yukon curriculum of studies 
 each grade has a complete set of 45-minute lesson plans available  
 “Active Start” activities are available for children aged 4-6 
 these are curated, and designed to meet BC/Yukon curriculum objectives while building physical literacy 
Questions: Help documents and videos are available through PLAYBUILDER at 
https://yukon.playbuilderapp.com/help/  
More info: Jenyfer.Neumann@yukon.ca or 867-667-5924 or 1-800-661-0408 ext. 5924 Toll Free 
Canadian Mental Health Association: School Toolkit for Mental Health Week 
The toolkit includes both virtual and in-class activities, lessons and resources for parents and teachers to 
promote mental health in kids and students. This year, the theme of Mental Health Week is understanding our 

mailto:Nikki.Krocker@yukon.ca
http://jjewell.yukonschools.ca/parks-canada-yukon.html
https://yukon.playbuilderapp.com/login
https://yukon.playbuilderapp.com/help/
mailto:Jenyfer.neumann@yukon.ca
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emotions. When we name how we feel, it helps us understand and process our emotions, which is all a part of 
good mental health. English Mental Health Week website: www.mentalhealthweek.ca | English School Toolkit 
French Mental Health Week website: www.semainesantementale.ca | French School Toolkit 
Connected North: New Yukon Spotlight Session: Springboard to Stories, May 3 @ 1:30 for Gr. 4-8 
Kids author and playwright Marty Chan shares the secret origins behind his books to show students how their 
own lives can be springboards to great stories. He will reveal the real stories behind his funny and scary 
novels to illustrate how personal settings, events, and people can be a wellspring of creative inspiration. And 
with a little bit of stage magic, he will share a fun writing exercise that highlights how details can make stories 
come to life. Spots are limited. If you are interested in signing up please contact our Connected North 
representative, Brenda Sherry at: brenda@takingitglobal.org 
Black and Indigenous Realities: an RCtv Livestream Series, April 21 @ 9:45 AM for Grades 9 & Up 
REEL CANADA’s Anti-Racism Programme centres on a series of three interactive livestreams featuring 
Canadian films that address Black and Indigenous Realities in Canada. Students watch the films that 
correspond with each livestream, and then log into an interactive experience with the filmmakers, and with 
their peers from across the country.  
Marilyn Burns Numeracy: New Blog Posts for All Ages 
 What is 100 ÷ 3? Why We Ask and What We Learn  
 Five Twists on Tic-Tac-Toe  
 What’s the Longest Number String Possible?  
 Race for 20―A Counting Game for All Ages  
 Riddles That Rhyme (not entirely a math post)  

Professional Learning Opportunities 
Learning Networks Celebration of Learning – Monday, April 19 6 PM – 9 PM 
In January 2021 "COVID-19 adapted Learning Networks” were launched. With excellent uptake from Yukon 
educators, Curriculum and Assessment and First Nation Initiatives worked with smaller groups of educators 
with attention to facilitating highly differentiated Inquiry Cohorts based on the interests expressed by 
participants. Over sixty Yukon educators were involved in Networked Inquiry in 2021. Topics include: Yukon 
First Nations Pedagogy and Place-based/Experiential Teaching – Standards Based Assessment – Trauma 
Informed Pedagogy – The Teaching of Reading – French Immersion Pedagogy- Teaching in an Early Learning 
Context – The Role of the Learning Commons in Facilitating 21st – Century Learning – Blended Learning – 
Enhancing Numeracy through the Thinking Classroom – Student Centered Literacy Interventions. Participants 
will be sharing their learning. The in-person spots are full at 50 but you can still  join the celebration virtually 
at: https://zoom.us/j/95861184664?pwd=SWtwM2RON2NhQ0dTM2pmUHF2UE00QT09  

Updated YTA PD Website 
The newly updated YTA PD Website @ https://bit.ly/YTApd is currently hosting a contest that invites 
educators to explore this new resource portal which supports professional growth. 
Indigenous Relations Academy – Self-Guided Professional Learning 

 Self-paced, online learning 
 Cost-effective 

http://www.mentalhealthweek.ca/
https://mentalhealthweek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CMHA-MHW-School-Toolkit-EN-FINAL-Apr-6.pdf
https://mentalhealthweek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CMHA-MHW-School-Toolkit-EN-FINAL-Apr-6.pdf
http://www.semainesantementale.ca/
https://mentalhealthweek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/ACSM-SSM-Trousse-pe%CC%81dagogique.Final-6avril.pdf
https://marilynburnsmath.com/
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/marilynburnsmath/~3/L8SbobcoRV0/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/marilynburnsmath/~3/0ZakA80hAXU/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/marilynburnsmath/~3/luDPKLTUvTg/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/marilynburnsmath/~3/3VWpGV0ehmo/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/marilynburnsmath/~3/FC0Dv4XmowU/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://zoom.us/j/95861184664?pwd=SWtwM2RON2NhQ0dTM2pmUHF2UE00QT09
https://bit.ly/YTApd
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 Free & paid options (apply to the YTA PD Committee for funding) 
 More info and registration 

Other Opportunities for Schools 
Prime Minister’s Awards for Teaching Excellence, Teaching Excellence in STEM and Excellence in 
Early Childhood Education 
The nomination period for the 2021 competition is being extended until April 27 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Canada’s educators are showing unparalleled resilience and commitment to students in the face of 
COVID-19. If you know an educator who has gone above and beyond, nominate them for a Prime Minister’s 
Award for Teaching Excellence, Teaching Excellence in STEM, or Excellence in Early Childhood Education. 
Download your nomination package today at www.canada.ca/pm-awards. www.canada.ca/prix-du-pm. 

Action Items for Consideration 
 Watch for the YFSA booklets that will begin returning to schools next week. 
 Check out the featured resources this week like the Marilyn Burns Numeracy: New Blog Posts. 
 Consider engaging in PD with colleagues like the Indigenous Relations Academy – Self-Guided 

Professional Learning. 
 Consider nominating a colleague for one of the Prime Minister’s Awards by April 27. 

Some Reminders from Previous Updates 
 Queen’s University Post-Grad Math Certificate for BC (and Yukon). Register.  
 Yukon-based SFU Master of Education in Numeracy continues to be explored with Peter Liljedahl for Sept. 

2022 or 2024. If you are interested and have not already done so, contact Tanya.Lewis@gov.yk.ca. For 
more info, here is a similar program that is currently running. 16-18 applicants are required to run a 
program. Usually about ½ of those who express interest end up applying. 

 Register for the Virtual Reading Series For Grades 7-12 on April 28-29, in lieu of the Young Authors 
Conference this year. Eight Zoom sessions are planned, with writers who will present their work, talk 
about writing, and offer a writing challenge to the students. Register 

 April 30 PD day menu of offerings. Have a look at the recordings from Jan. 15 & recordings from Nov. 20. 
 International TELP: Starting August 2021/ Application Deadline: May 31. Apply now. Learn more. 
 UBC Transformative Educational Leadership Program (TELP) for BC/Yukon educators starting October 

2021/ Application Deadline: July 11. Apply now.  
 Check out the 2021-22 Graduation Assessment Schedule for the next school year. 
 Read the News Release on Grades 10-12 students returning to full-time in-person learning. 
 Complete this anonymous Microsoft Teams survey from April 6-16. 
 Please refer to the memos about the Grade 10 Numeracy and Literacy Assessments on Apr. 12-16, for 

details regarding upcoming assessments. 
 The Yukon Education Canoe Program provides wrangling, canoes, and associated gear for spring field 

trips. Please complete a canoe booking form by Wed., April 21 for each trip. ?s: Jesse.Jewell@yukon.ca. 
 This year the theme of the Minecraft challenge is Future Frontiers - Earth, the Moon, Mars and 

beyond! Register, then attend the info session or view the recording, then you can decide your time 

https://bit.ly/YTApd
https://www.ictinc.ca/e2t/tc/VWLYT_720V0PW7cKzl-434T35W52hptB4q5ktwN6crjpr3lGnpV1-WJV7CgP1wW7cSCZf4-kfT7W2r7qDn3JlmHHV5GFjg16-jZvW9fk5VK3lKvDpW2CRmVC4H1GxWW1vqr0h4xRlqWW8zP9fC7D8wpVN1x6tXZLrkv1W32RddN86NzJBW5Cr3Sg2V0GsrW35n9BQ5t7_pVV3wHk096lHwPW2k_Ypz2cMW04W4crN0X3pnY_XW7K3-nM1T_Cs0W41DH_F7rqTCLW1fG68Z2DpspJVTPHr25_5t5rW6SFHfT3NqbjtW6ptfmH8MQ6zyW43DG81569Lh5N2YnB4qSZc2SW2V4fdJ7Mdd9MW38FgVW6-W34cW8H3VPX3pSrk6W2KNPg84637b433Y11
https://u16878402.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=LlSsiwEvGdX74pnQxEepSbzPoSlpEhXc8Vj9WoSmWhWbzcyeYwBxS5-2BC4DhmtP6BKKL5_Jv49bk3KsPoHeCZ-2Bs-2BfBsNNiAZeYF4fNba0uVv2bnGNSupWT0bswZahEqSrjCuzCcMJxE1-2BVJsdHtgmRsR3j9Y4IE-2FcVEl3z8z-2B01ZN0KuBJ8fzKElHrg87BLr-2F7b8M7sBQy-2BeIuJqz0B4e1UgJGNQsG1xO5P2fiGXJJHCubIAkzpOA5sTe40ic6llzCzVrejA3AE2PIyTT5piH0y2mDSJWOtb2hKUGCaPIL4Jfn3iznlx0PAJo1-2FcoCG5BuPxAk6K0FZktYG4Cz5fSj1C3MAkDOi-2Bh-2FoM-2BKxNkw57zGyugxoWudswbCABrrJV2ye9-2Bpn7UXjrxMlxYzTwwwvsjOdRwTovbCun1fcNOm8FNZMRE52i5oc0Gr7C9gMVJXUxi2hsBP2h54vyuf4bFBeGN2Sla-2B6ggdAQptZ6WYl1olOAix8QHkul7-2Fa3vPy6bcOuIA-2BWma2-2Fzcm7JJLapdbrBuHWI5qWumn-2FaiDkJtvLJqRBbxOPzCXSoVmNcE0f7xHOJD
https://u16878402.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=LlSsiwEvGdX74pnQxEepSbD5Had5t1AhOkN3GJq540zgTi7yDlrII3gRJpdJq84My_qS_Jv49bk3KsPoHeCZ-2Bs-2BfBsNNiAZeYF4fNba0uVv2bnGNSupWT0bswZahEqSrjCuzCcMJxE1-2BVJsdHtgmRsR3j9Y4IE-2FcVEl3z8z-2B01ZN0KuBJ8fzKElHrg87BLr-2F7b8M7sBQy-2BeIuJqz0B4e1UgJGNQsG1xO5P2fiGXJJHCubIAkzpOA5sTe40ic6llzCzVrejA3AE2PIyTT5piH0y2mDSJWOtb2hKUGCaPIL4Jfn3iznlx0PAJo1-2FcoCG5BuPxAk6K0FZktYG4Cz5fSj1C3MAkDOi-2Bh-2FoM-2BKxNkw57zGyugxoWudswbCABrrJV2ye9-2Bpn7UXjrxMlxYzTwwwvsjOdTddYUmgVNxw1qPP1pt7Xlvd7fCuM-2FNLgum-2BD0XLg-2BuNcrr-2FUfO-2FsulAsP4pQbtS3aWPDo102kWJiho-2Bcd8AatWpRE0aoJmrtChMrPtdBfVhb7Iq5XWtIjui8pkSDCdgmCS5WI1JpbEdf0-2BwQVPJKXLOpSRbkr3S4MIfECj3UlEB
https://coursesforteachers.ca/programs/BCMATH
mailto:Paula.Thompson@gov.yk.ca
http://www.sfu.ca/education/gs/degreediploma/masters/ci-mathed.html
mailto:Clare.McDowell@yesnet.yk.ca
mailto:Clare.McDowell@yesnet.yk.ca
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pNSr1Ecmy2RhOykigR2TQtUXr2VzMLSI0Raj_LlJGs0/edit#gid=1002442841
https://bit.ly/YTAPD-Jan15
https://bit.ly/YTAPD-Nov20
https://telp.educ.ubc.ca/international/telp-international-application/
http://click.cmpgnr.com/click/g6tn-2d5r4d-zcme1a-c90hxys1/
http://click.cmpgnr.com/click/g6tn-2d5r4d-zcme19-c90hxys1/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/kindergarten-to-grade-12/exams/2021-22-graduation-assessment-schedule.pdf
https://yukon.ca/en/news/grades-10-12-students-whitehorse-return-full-time-person-classes
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=kmsYReIGHEaMjkVmr49RHqU4JH5MpjtBmWdc7FsjU-pUNTBMV1M4Q1BZWEs3M0JJUE5KSjRIMVNONi4u
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/message/19:eb16da8b483a4322b8639abe32d87aac@thread.tacv2/1616793241297?tenantId=45186b92-06e2-461c-8c8e-4566af8f511e&amp;groupId=6161fff8-78b3-41a1-9cd5-3bd1479ec659&amp;parentMessageId=1616793241297&amp;teamName=Yukon%20Secondary%20Teachers%20Collaboration%20TEAM_O365&amp;channelName=Assessment%20and%20Instruction&amp;createdTime=1616793241297
http://jjewell.yukonschools.ca/canoe-program.html
mailto:jesse.jewell@yukon.ca
https://logicstechnology.eventbuilder.com/event/42803
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commitment, from just giving students access, to using the 6 lesson plans in class and helping students 
with their Challenge entry, and everything in between. The challenge is taking place on April 22. 

 Senior Secondary: Submit TRAX Spring/Interim Data and remind graduating students to make their PSI 
selections in the StudentTranscripts Service (STS) by April 23. 

 Learning for a Sustainable Future (LSF) Virtual Climate Action Youth Leadership Forum Mar. 25 – Apr. 27. 
 May 12-13 Network of Inquiry and Indigenous Education (NOIIE) Virtual Symposium. Register.  
 ASCD 2021 Early Kindergarten and Kindergarten Conference: Register to view recordings until May 2. 
 Visit wcb.yk.ca/contests for info about the Safety Culture Contest for K-12 Students. Deadline: May 14.   
 Code to Learn with Connected North. Register. High School 10:30am - 2:00pm EST. New date: May 15  
 The Kids on the Farm Bookings spring farm tour season is May 1 - June 11.  More info and bookings. 
 BC Early Years Professional Development (EYPD) – Explore – Learn – Grow: https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/ 
 Early Childhood Investigations Webinars and recordings: Early Childhood Webinars 
 Go to www.shareedbc.ca to explore resources from the growing curated collection. 
 Contact Natalie.Thivierge@wcb.yk.ca for the delivery of lessons in the areas of mental health, digital 

citizenship and internet safety for grades 6, 8, 9 and 12. 
 In the free @ICTC_CTIC 4-course program, students learn about cyber security. Enroll your class.  
 Contact bsherry@takingitglobal.org for free Virtual Field Trips or to engage with an Indigenous Role 

Model. Website. Online Session Menu: English or French. (Session Statistics) 
 Review the Laser Cutter Resources Page which includes the Laser Cutter Schedule and FAQs.  
 Check out resources built for you: Educator Update Archive, Educators’ Place, Resource Services Digital 

Resources, YESNet Portal, and the updated YTA PD Site. 

Quick Links to Resources Related to Our COVID-19 Response 
 Education updates and supports on COVID-19 
 Talking and Sharing with Kids and Families on COVID-19 
 COVID-19 and teenagers: Supporting Youth Mental Wellness  
 Mental health and wellness support during COVID-19 
 Wellness Together Canada free resources and support  
 Yukon information on COVID-19 
 “Traffic lights” symptom check tool  
 COVID-19 Self-Assessment 
 Practice the Safe 6  
 COVID-19 Directive 6: masks in Yukon government workplaces  
 Non-medical masks in the workplace  
 Canada response and Health Canada information 
 Council of Yukon First Nations COVID-19 info hub  
 Yukon vaccination clinics and information about the vaccine  

 

https://lsf-lst.ca/
https://noiie.ca/symposium/
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWZkX15X6q0WW21BTW37SJt_NW4bWRWk4lsFn7N3Gk38t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgYNcW4k7Lxh3Ld43DW5dqlHt697ZY5W6VyLyD95zlRLW1JMsG83h6-RfW6Dhpyw71F-ylVm6Yxg20fyq-W4-1jf38LP1Z3MPLVxvljsSmW3Xm5Lw6JfX98W27501V5NCmKRW82-4Zf8DDRJDN2hv9LDYBvv2N2sD5r1X6s9CW6WRjll5-NgtqW2gfZCW9c2BNpVdG0CX8r2bPcW7ZDRxD1lXCj0W8TGg1h7m_-LfW2D6DMZ7rCkndW8HSBh25GxL8mW33fqtP3ccVFNW94Qs5t1Vgbc9W5l_ZSb67DzztW3MFjR489r9zWW5YCFjs4c3b66W7y7cf16Yglrd35nK1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWZkX15X6q0WW21BTW37SJt_NW4bWRWk4lsFn7N3Gk38t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgYNcW4k7Lxh3Ld43DW5dqlHt697ZY5W6VyLyD95zlRLW1JMsG83h6-RfW6Dhpyw71F-ylVm6Yxg20fyq-W4-1jf38LP1Z3MPLVxvljsSmW3Xm5Lw6JfX98W27501V5NCmKRW82-4Zf8DDRJDN2hv9LDYBvv2N2sD5r1X6s9CW6WRjll5-NgtqW2gfZCW9c2BNpVdG0CX8r2bPcW7ZDRxD1lXCj0W8TGg1h7m_-LfW2D6DMZ7rCkndW8HSBh25GxL8mW33fqtP3ccVFNW94Qs5t1Vgbc9W5l_ZSb67DzztW3MFjR489r9zWW5YCFjs4c3b66W7y7cf16Yglrd35nK1
http://wcb.yk.ca/contests
https://ti.to/learning-and-development-events/computer-science-principles-2021-workshops-cancodetolearn
http://www.kidsonthefarm.yukonfood.com/
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/
https://www.earlychildhoodwebinars.com/webinar-resources/
http://www.shareedbc.ca/
mailto:natalie.thivierge@wcb.yk.ca
https://twitter.com/ICTC_CTIC
http://ow.ly/C0Gc50DbMG1
mailto:bsherry@takingitglobal.org
https://connectednorth.org/en/
https://takingitglobal.uberflip.com/i/1284929-connected-north-2020-2021-session-menu/0?m4=
https://takingitglobal.uberflip.com/i/1285406-connexions-nord-manuel-de-bienvenue/0?m4=
https://research.tigweb.org/cnyukon/
http://msnider.yukonschools.ca/laser-cutting.html
http://lss.yukonschools.ca/
http://lss.yukonschools.ca/
http://resourceservices.yukonschools.ca/digital-resources.html
http://resourceservices.yukonschools.ca/digital-resources.html
https://v2yesnet.wordpress.com/
https://bit.ly/YTApd
https://yukon.ca/en/education-and-school-supports-covid-19
https://yukon.ca/en/talking-and-sharing-kids-and-families-covid-19
https://yukon.ca/en/covid-19-and-teenagers-supporting-youth-mental-wellness
https://yukon.ca/en/health-and-wellness/covid-19/find-covid-19-counselling-and-crisis-support?fbclid=IwAR2NxiB8cjPNaSXeejpJPeyUtHTgXG7EubDABDTxC50nAt8q_PltD9icA9U
https://ca.portal.gs/about/
https://yukon.ca/covid-19
https://yukon.ca/en/health-and-wellness/covid-19-information/industry-operating-guidelines-covid-19/workplace/adult
https://service.yukon.ca/en/covid-19-self-assessment/
https://yukon.ca/en/practisesafe6/home
https://yukonnect.gov.yk.ca/employee-info/Documents/Directive%206%20-%20Masks%20in%20Yukon%20Government%20Workplaces.pdf
https://yukonnect.gov.yk.ca/employee-info/Pages/Masks-in-the-workplace.aspx
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html
https://cyfn.ca/covid-19/
https://yukon.ca/this-is-our-shot

